
POL.P.01.04 - Pregnancy Non-Discrimination and Accommodation
Policy
The Park District  prohibits discrimination on the basis of pregnancy. Therefore, the Park District
will not refuse to hire, segregate, or take any other employment act ion with respect to
recruitment, hiring, promotion, renewal of employment, select ion for training or apprenticeship,
discharge, discipline, tenure, or the terms, privileges or condit ions of employment on the basis of
pregnancy. “Pregnancy” is defined as pregnancy, childbirth, or medical or common condit ions
related to pregnancy or childbirth.

The Park District  will not require an employee affected by pregnancy to take a leave of absence
(against the employee’s wishes) if another reasonable accommodation can be provided to the
known medical or common condit ions related to the pregnancy or childbirth of that employee.
Further, the Park District  will not fail or refuse to reinstate an employee affected by pregnancy to
her original job or to an equivalent posit ion with equivalent pay, seniority, and benefits upon her
signifying her intent to return to work or when her need for reasonable accommodation ceases,
unless the Park District  can demonstrate that the accommodation would impose an undue
hardship on the Park District ’s operations.

The Park District  will provide reasonable accommodations to employees who are affected by
pregnancy, childbirth, or medical or common condit ions related to pregnancy or childbirth, unless
the accommodation would impose an undue hardship on the operations of the Park District . Such
reasonable accommodations could include but are not limited to: more frequent or longer
bathroom breaks, breaks for increased water intake; breaks for periodic rest; private non-
bathroom space for expressing breast milk and breastfeeding; seating; assistance with manual
labor; light duty; temporary transfer to a less strenuous or hazardous posit ion; the provision of
an accessible worksite; acquisit ion or modificat ion of equipment; job restructuring; a part-t ime or
modified work schedule; appropriate adjustment or modificat ions of examinations, training
materials, or policies; reassignment to a vacant posit ion; t ime off to recover from condit ions
related to childbirth; and leave necessitated by pregnancy, childbirth, or medical or common
condit ions result ing from pregnancy or childbirth.

The Park District  reserves the right to request documentation from the employee’s health care
provider concerning the need for the requested reasonable accommodation(s). The information
requested by the Park District  could include but is not limited to: the medical just ificat ion for the
requested accommodation(s); a descript ion of the reasonable accommodation(s) that is
medically advisable; the date the reasonable accommodation(s) became (or will become)
medically advisable; and the probable duration of the reasonable accommodation(s).

Employees with a question, complaint, or problem related to pregnancy discrimination should
follow the procedures outlined in the Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment Policy.

In applying this Policy, the Park District  complies with the Americans With Disabilit ies Act and
Illinois Human Rights Act.

http://hub.pdop.org/help/article/link/hr-employment-discrimination
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